Straight Talk with Dynamic Results

Jeannette Seibly is an expert in guiding
leaders and their teams to get unstuck
and achieve dynamic results!
LinkedIn.com/in/JeannetteSeibly

Jeannette Seibly is a multiple award-winning speaker, executive coach, and business owner.
She was recognized by the Society of Women Engineers with their "People's Choice Award for
Best Speaker" at the WE Local-Denver event with over 250 attendees.

PRESENTATION TOPICS
Mindful Resilience: In today’s “new normal,” how do you develop the resilience required to achieve intended results?
Award Winning - Get Your Brag On! “If you can’t sell yourself, you can’t sell your products, services, books, or ideas!”
Energize Meetings to Achieve Results: Working with team dynamics to achieve unprecedented results,
virtually and face-2-face.

Conflict, Complaints, and Criticism: Overcome the 3 C’s that impede communication, commitment, & results anywhere.

“Thank you for elevating our members. The tips for
getting and keeping great employees helped our
members become better business owners.”
Dave Morse, former Board President, Michigan
Moving & Storage Association State Conference

"Jeannette’s presentation for the AuthorYOU community
was a huge success. It became the ignitor for many of the
attendees to get off the dime and create an authentic
“brag” statement...Comments were excellent; finally,
I know how to get the attention of the listener...”
Judith Briles, President, AuthorYOU.org

For the past 28 years, she has guided 100s of leaders and their teams to get unstuck, navigate through difficult
situations, and achieve dynamic results. Along the way, she guided the creation of 3 millionaires and countless
6-figure incomes. Straight talk with dynamic results is how Jeannette elevates her audiences with practical
hands-on ideas they can readily use to achieve unprecedented results.
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